SUPPLEMENTAL POSTING OF MEETING BY VIDEO CONFERENCE
LANDMARK COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING
4:00 p.m. Monday, May 4, 2020
City Council Chambers, 2nd Floor of City Hall
823 Rosenberg, Galveston, Texas

1. SUPPLEMENTAL NOTICE OF MEETING BY TELEPHONE/VIDEOCONFERENCE:
In accordance with order of the Office of the Governor issued March 16, 2020, the Landmark Commission of the City of Galveston will conduct the meeting scheduled at the above time, date, and location by telephone/videoconference in order to advance the public health goal of limiting face-to-face meetings (also called “social distancing”) to slow the spread of the Coronavirus (COVID-19). There will be no public access to the location described above.

This supplemental written notice, the meeting agenda, and the agenda packet, are posted online at https://www.galvestontx.gov/AgendaCenter.

The public will be permitted to submit public comments electronically as provided by the agenda and as permitted by the presiding officer during the meeting.

Prepared by:
Karen White, Planning Technician
Date posted: May 1, 2020

Note: An aggrieved applicant must file a letter requesting an appeal to the Historic Preservation Officer within 10 days of the rendition of the Commission’s decision.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OF THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA), PERSONS IN NEED OF A SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS PROCEEDING SHALL, WITHIN THREE (3) DAYS PRIOR TO ANY PROCEEDING, CONTACT THE CITY SECRETARY’S OFFICE, SUITE 201, 823 ROSENBERG, GALVESTON, TEXAS 77550 (409 797-3510).

MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL MAY BE ATTENDING AND PARTICIPATING IN THIS MEETING